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"Thanks to LSC’s generosity, New Day Orphanage supports
50 orphans, and 2 foster kids, and employs 20 full-time
staff as well as enabling the Griffin and Wilcox families to
serve on the ground in Zambia. LSC is a vital partner as
New Day raises children in a Christian environment and
shares the hope of Jesus with the people of southern
Zambia."   - Zachary Griffin
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    Like every other church family, we are still recovering
from the effects of Covid— in attendance and
volunteers. Yet, 2022 has been a year of great
recovery and progress! God empowered our church
to move his kingdom forward mightily!

MOVING FORWARD—TOGETHER

$352,093 given to mission causes locally and
globally
Built and opened a Christian Primary School in South
Sudan for 350 children
Sponsored 111 children in a poor village in Honduras
through Compassion International
Commissioned the Griffin family to relocate and
serve at the New Day Orphanage in Zambia
Prepared hundreds of shoeboxes for Operation
Christmas Child
Carried out a London partnership trip doing
evangelism and pastoral training

GLOBAL IMPACT 
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"LSC has been a fantastic partner in
ministry with Good News Jail and
Prison Ministry. They understand the
great opportunities for the Gospel in
the county jails, and have provided
love and fellowship to me
personally.”

Chaplain John Heatley

COMMUNITY IMPACT
Partnered with Bellevue Together to serve dozens of
needy families
Partnered with ENCAP to deliver 100 Thanksgiving
and Christmas boxes
Provided “Giving Tree” gifts to 100+ needy children
at Christmas
Sponsored “Freeway Ministries” to get people off
the streets and back into their families
Supported 3 Good News Jail and Prison Ministry
Chaplains in the Omaha Metro
Benevolence: Provided financial assistance to
members and non-members
Supported the Bellevue Food Pantry/Emergency
Fund monthly
Hosted weekly support groups: Fresh Hope and AA
Served hundreds at our annual “Celebrating
Freedom” and “Trunk or Treat” community events

“We have been members of LSC for fifteen years.
We love serving in children’s ministry and our
LifeGroup. LifeSpring’s children’s ministry has been
wonderful in coming alongside of us as we raise up
our children in the faith.” 

Jon and Sarah Cook

LOOKING AHEAD

Launch a Celebrate Recovery ministry
Break Ground on our Phase 3 building
Send members on a Honduras Mission Trip
Continue to impact the Omaha Metro & the world
Hold “Thirst” renewal services on April 30-May 3.

Why should you invest your heart, hands,
prayers, and giving in LifeSpring Church?

To know that you’ve played a part in something that will
last
To make an eternal difference in souls around the world
To reach and disciple the Next Generation
To support 9,000+ missionaries
To help needy people in our community
To maximize your life

IN 2023 WE WILL:

MAKING DISCIPLES

Number of new members and attendees: 99 
30 people took the next step of baptism
Equipped and released 501 LSC attendees
to serve in some capacity
Relaunched Real Life Kids which has grown
to 160 on Sundays; 2022 VBS enrollment: 281
4 new adult LifeGroups started, with a total
of 350 in LifeGroups, plus dozens in men’s and
women’s Bible studies
Retiree ministry grew from a dozen to 50
Connected with and gave support to young
military members
Created a First Impressions Team to help
connect guests and members
Enlisted 3 Pastoral Residents
Carried out multiple Marriage, Women’s, and
Men’s events 


